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FOOTBALL GAME
FRIDAY
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VOL. XXII.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, APRIL 20, 1938

Student Council TO SPEAK HERE
Meets Tomorrow;
Plans Elections
Student Council will hold a
special meeting Thursday, according to George Squire, president.
The major business will be
planning for spring elections for
new student council members,
May Queen, and a member of
the Social Committee to fill the
vacancy left by James Baltz.
The proposed plan for reorganization of student government will be acted upon.
Council will consider creating
a board of publications to select
Key and News editor, and will
act on the amendment eliminating the lame duck session of
Council in September.
George Squire stated that
the chairman of the Inauguration Committee would probably present a plan whereby the
council could organize student
participation in the Presidential
Inauguration April 30.

The concluding peace program of the series sponsored by
the Y. W. C. A. was given on
Monday, April 11. In the essay
contest on the subject "How Can
We Preserve Peace?" Arthur
Shanly was adjudged the winner. Other contestants were
Ross Kistner and Robert Habenstein. The judges were the Rev.
Walborn of the Lutheran church,
Dr. Florence Litchfield, and Mr.
Leon Fauley of the University
faculty.
The peace play "All We Like
Sheep" made a vivid impression
with its changing lights, bugle
calls and steady beat of the
drum. These lent realistic atmosphere to the splendid acting
and litanies of the men and women who represented the nations of the world, and to the
dialogue of the interpreters who
explain the causes, nature and
results of war. The interpreters
were Lewis Knaggs and Paul
Moore.

Twelve Weeks Grades
Final For Seniors
Twelve weeks grades will be
considered final for all candidates for graduation in June
if the candidate attends classes
regularly up to and including
May 27, according to an announcement made by C. D.
Perry, Registrar.
Any lapse in effort on the part
of the student shall be considered sufficient cause for invalidating the grade. Any instructor
may, for just reason, require
another examination from seniors prior to May 13.

No. 30

Concert Band Prepares FIFTEEN COLLEGE
HEADS INVITED

Treble Clef Club To Travel 500 Miles
On Initial Tour Beginning Friday

Easter Services
Well Attended

APRIL 30

Outstanding Educators To Attend
President's Inauguration April 30

The Intermediate Club electDiversified Program
ed the following officers for the
For Chapel Apr. 27
coming year at the regular meeting Wednesday, April 13: Wilma
Cornet Duet Featured
Holt, president; Esther Lee,
vice president; Jean Kinney,
The University Concert Band
secretary; Alice Beattie, treaswill give a program, including
urer; Mary K. Holland, editor
both classical music and music
of the Link. The "Link", an anof a lighter measure at chapel
nual publication of this organiApril 27. Concert numbers and
(Continued on page 4, col. 5) marches will also be given.
Donald Stamm and Stanley
George liarton Cntten, Presi- Huffman will render cornet duet
dent of Colgate University since entitled "Two Imps".
1922,wi// be the tnain speaker
"Deep Purple", a selection of
at the Inauguration of Dr. light music will be included in
Offenhauer A]rril 30. Author, the modern numbers given. A
and former soldier, he is one recent novelty entitled "Two
of the outstanding educators in Little Japs" by Charrosin will
2KZ. QSOQqE.e4RToN CornsN
the country.
add a unique touch to the program.
The University Concert Band
directed by Professor Charles
F. Church is composed of 50
members. The active officers are
Raymond
Light,
president;
Stanley
Huffman,
vice
president;
V
Keith Barnhart, secretary.
600 miles.
• The Club will first go to Toledo and broadcast from WSPD
at 9:46 a. m. From Toledo they
will travel West, stopping in
Metamora, Lyons, Stryker, and
The Treble Clef Club, under
West Unity. Saturday they will
the direction of Prof. Kennedy,
broadcast from WOWO, Ft.
have made final plans for their
Wayne, Ind., at noon, and later
first tour. The sixty members,
in the day sing at Rockford,
Hundreds of Wood County
Prof. Kennedy and the woodOhio. Sunday they will be at high school students will visit
wind Trio (Prof. Church, RuyWillshire and then travel North- the campus to attend the scholarmond Light, and John Huffeast
to Pandora for an after- ship contest or the music fesman)
plan to travel in two
noon concert. Sunday evening tival which are scheduled for
buses. They will leave Bowling
they will sing in Lima. Monday this week. The annual county
Green at 8:00 a. m. Friday of
they will be guests at Bellefon- chorus and band festival will
this week. When they return
Tuesday, April 26, they will taine for two concerts and take place Thursday in the audiseveral other places are con- torium while the scholarship elihave covered between 500 and
templated for that day. Their mination tests will be given
last day, Tuesday, will be spent Saturday in various rooms in the
in sight-seeing.
Ad. building.
The Treble Clef Club is the
Over 1,200 high school singoldest organization on
the ers and band musicians are exCampus, having been the first pected to attend the daytime
Organ Selections Part formal organization to be formed drills and participate in the
in B. G. S. U.
concerts Thursday evening. The
Of Program
Prof. Kennedy, director of combined high school choral
the Club for the past two years, groups will be under the leaderThe annual
Easter Sunsays that they look forward to ship of Mr. Russell Lantz, vocal
rise Service held last Thursa very successful trip. The girls music director at Bluffton Colday morning in the new audiare well prepared and he feels lege. Prof. Church, of the Bowltorium was well attended by the
certain that everything will go ing Green music department,
student body. The program caraccording to schedule. Prof. Ken- will direct the combined county
ried out the Eastertide spirit
with simplicity and impressive- nedy also announced that the school bands. The public is inClub will be presented in Pubness. The service was opened
(Continued on page 2, col. 6)
by some beautiful strains on the lic Concert on the evening of
May 4 at 8:00 p. m. in the
organ by Mrs. Newton of
Bowling Green followed by Auditorium of the Ad. building.
two songs sung by the Men's
The personnel of the Club inGlee Club. William Cryer gave
cludes:
Gene Lewis,
Betty
a special number exalting the resurrection of Christ. Paul Moore
Terminating a spring prac(Continued on page 2,
then lead the group in respontice which got underway rather
sive reading and prayer. The
slowly but finished in good
sermon for the morning was NYA Boys Resurface
very ably delivered by Rev. WalThree Tennis Courts shape, Coach Harry Ockerman
will send his charges through
burn, local pastor. As a postThe three tennis courts back an intrasquad game Friday
lude to the service Mrs. Newton
played several selections on the of Williams Hall will probably afternoon.
The boys will be out for more
new organ. This program was be in shape by the end of this
sponsored by the local Y. W. C. week, according to Mr. Ronk, than glory, though since the
A. and Y. M. C. A. of the Uni- Supt. of Buildings and Grounds. squad decided that the losers
versity, and they hope to con- Several NYA students have would serve a steak dinner to
tinue to make it an annual event. been at work for the past week the winners. Expenses will be
Before this service the Y. W. resurfacing the old courts, which divided among the whole team,
C. A. held an Easter Breakfast will serve temporarily until the but losers will do the work.
for those who so desired it in new courts are built behind the
The two teams were picked
stadium.
the new reception hall.
as evenly as possible indicating

Kennedy Directs Club
Arthur Shanly's Essay On Five Day Trip
Wins Peace Contest
Peace Play Presented

Holt Elected
President Of
Intermediates

INAUGURATION

Festival And Contest
To Draw Many County
Students To Campus

Faculty and Student
Council Work on Plans
Representatives from 66 colleges and universities and from
14 learned national societies
will attend the Inauguration of
President Offenhauer April 30,
according to an announcement
made by the chairman of the
general faculty committee.
Fifteen college or university
presidents, including President
Rightmire of Ohio State, President Engleman from Kent, and
President Upham of Miami, have
accepted invitations.
Universities from every section of the nation will be represented—Stanford and the
University of California from
the West, Harvard, Boston University and George Washington
University from the East, Vanderbilt and the University of
Tennessee from the South.
By the end of this week, over
half the faculty will have been
placed at work on the Inauguration. The general committee
has been planning the affair
ever since the beginning of the
school year, and the Inauguration promises to be the outstanding event ever to occur on
the campus. The Student Council has tendered all its resources
to the general committee, and
will aid in showing the guests
the facilities of the university.

Athletic Fraternity
Exams Held Soon
In the near future achievement tests for Sigma Delta
Psi, the national honorary
athletic society will be held.
The University at this time
has two members in this organization—Jim
I n man
and
Harlan Kinney.
All-around athletic ability is
recognized as the main prerequisite for membership. Those
interested may get details from
Coach Landis.

Intrasquad Game Friday Ends
Spring Football Practice
that an interesting struggle is
in the offing. Coach Ockerman
will lead one team while Ass't
Coach Inman is in charge of the
other.
Not until game time will the
starting line-ups be definitely
known, but early information
pointed to an Orange team
consisting of G. Madaras, Herbert, Catanese, Barnett, Rathbon, Siminski, Kormazis, Boyer,
Stewart, Miles and Brudzinski
while Clingaman, Knecht, Riddle, Dotson, Brentlinger, Keown,
Wolf, Steele, Nibeck and Penton
looked like white team starters.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wednesday, April 20—
Rumor has it that the Five
7:00 p. m. Bee Gee News
Brothers will place an invitation
meeting
at the door of the Skol Sorority
7:00 p. m. U. C. R. L. at Dr.
in the near future, and I've an
Bourne's apartment
idea that the charmers will accept—Have you boy seen the
"purtiest ankles" on the cam- Thursday, April 21—
STAFF
pus? They belong to none other
Editor-in-Chief
George Beattie
7:00 p. m., Y. W. C. A. InPhone 4317
than
you
guess
who —
stallation of Officers; Y.
Associate Editor
Richard McCartney
We listened to the Men's Glee
M. C. A. meeting
Society Editor
_
Virginia Frances
Club over the radio and, boys,
Assistants: Marjorie Squire, Margaret West
you're plenty good—/ hear that
Sports Editor
Robert Baron
the Five Sisters are all mad at Friday, April 22—
Assistants: Arthur Shanley, Lyman Keown, John Frontz,
me.
Can't take it, eh?—"All work
Kappa Mu Epsilon
Emily Jane Jump
and
no play makes Jill a dull
General News Editor
Anthony Frances
8:30 P. M. Three-Kay Formal
girl", but all play and no work
Assistants: Darwin Mayfield, Ralph Rosenberger, Marilee
Hargesheimer, Evelyn Leader, Berenice Dennis, Charlotte
makes Jill 'smarty pants'—mayDumpace, Austin Shelton, Cecelia McCrate, George Squire
be that's the reason that they are Monday, April 25—
Features
Andy Rohrbaugh, June Stump
enforcing the 1:30 rule in the
7:00 p. m. Bee Gee News
Exchange
Esther Long
Editorial staff meeting
Code of Laws for girls on this
Advertising Manager
Gerald White
Ma. "PALMER. QHmfn&t
campus—This column is spreadFaculty Advisor
Prof. G. W. Beattie
ing out into the predicting bus- Tuesday, April 26—
Palmer Christian, brilliant iness, and I predict that Monda
8:15 P. M. Modern Dance
organist of the University of Hott tvill not be able to hold out
Recital in new auditorium.
Michigan, will present a special and hide her voice from the
organ recital Friday evening, music lovers on this campus—
April 29 at the dedication of the She liken Rudolph Friml's creA recent survey made by the Carnegie Foundation for the new auditorium and recreation ations, and, if you lads and
Advancement of Teaching which covered thousands of college room.
lassies
remember Jeannette
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy in
and high school seniors in Pennsylvania revealed that many colThe Rio Grande College has
some of 'Rudy's' operettas, you
lege seniors have less "knowledge" than the high school seniors Dance Class to Give
can
imagine
how
it
would
be
if
definitely
worked out a selfProgram April 26
they are sent out to teach. The test concerned facts of general
'Red' were to render these ro- help program. A campaign is
information—hence we put "knowledge" in quotation marks.
mantic tunes in the proper setstarted to put this program in
A modern dance program is to
It i.s not surprising, therefore, to note the results. The long
ting. They would have to install
be
given
April
26
in
the
Audiand expensive research would have been obviated by asking a
'seats for two' in the auditor- effect. It will first of all include
few practice-teachers whether they knew more, less, or about torium at 8:16 by members of ium.—The Delhi Dinner Dance agriculture and home economthe same amount of isolated facts as they knew when they were the Dance club, Intermediate was a huge success. A four- ics. With the building of Atwood
course dinner, in a beautiful set- Hall which was destroyed by
high-school seniors. Practically all of them would be willing modern dance class and the Eleting, with a fine orchestra, with fire last year, and the inclusion
to admit that they had forgotten more such information in col- mentary modern dance class un- a charming female vocalist, and
lege than they had learned. But practically all of them would der the direction of Miss Hart- good fellows as chaperons, could of this self-help program, Rio
man.
hardly be anything but just Grande college will be defintiebe equally emphatic in insisting that what they "know" now is
This program is to be in the ducky—They had floral center ly "on the map".
more integrated, vitalized, applicable than what they knew then. form of a lecture and demonpieces of Daffodils which blendFive alterations in women's
The results of the research italicize clearly the classical at- stration whereby an explanation ed into the unforgettable array
league were voted on at Oberlin
titude toward education. Factual knowledge, scholarly detail, will be made of what the mo- of splendid entertainment—I
College recently. The important
seems, inevitably, to be the matter which the measuring sticks dern dance is about then fol- wasn't there, so I was glad to
changes arc that the exclusiveand sounding lines of the statisticians of pedagogy probe. Yet, lowed by a demonstration of hear that Dr. Martin did my
ness of eligibility of members
college graduates are notably more successful than high school technique, studies in form and task of keeping the yacht on an
is being eliminated and now all
compositions.
graduates—college graduates (on the average) earn four or
even keel—But then, of course, women on the campus are eligifive times more in their life-time and are less often at great
the Five Sisters got the best of ble for offices of this League.
odds with the social order than high school graduates. How can
it again by 'trading' invitations The name "Women's League" is
this discrepancy be explained in view of frequent superiority
with the Delhi's—Bob Kruse is being changed to the descriptive
of the high-school graduate in "knowledge" tests?
not keeping company any more ttle of "Women's Self GovernThe principal reasons seems to be that facts are regarded
with the same girl as Buck ment League of Oberlin Colas more an end in themselves in high-school work. Emphasis,
(Continued from page 1)
Marshall, too bad Betty —If lege."
for years, has been on "objective" testing which tests practically
you
want to see something really
nothing but diligent application to a given amount of printed Bishop, Welda Berlincourt, June funny, you should see Don (W.
matter. Needless to say, we do not think facts are unimportant Stump, Glenna Kurtz, Elenora P. A.) Maglott 'working' with
Festival and Contests
—facts are important, but only as tools. Is it not more impor- Epley, Marjorie Chapman, Mar- Abie Powell—They tell me that
To Draw Many
tant to know where to find the facts, how to correlate them in jorie Swarat, Jane DeBoer, they're going to have a May
(Continued from page 1)
solving a problem? True measurements demand the challenge Louise Wiegel, Wanda Sutter, Queen this year, by official noRuth
Osbornc,
Lois
Canfield,
of problem-solving by all the means at the command of the student
mination (not the Women's vited to attend the evening
tested. Problem-solving as thinking is sound educational theory Doris Kerns, Jean Kinney, Jane League), which is an improve- band-chorus concert.
Headings,
Ruth
McMeeken,
and more comparable to the conditions of real-life, where sucThe scholarship contest, in
Ruth Emmitt, Mary Jane Alt- ment of the politics of this
cess depends upon the ability to solve complex and greatly varied
man, Martha Aspacher, Joan immediately locality—/ wonder which tests on seventeen subtypes of problems. Real testing involves discovering if the stuRoller, Mary Lou Schlumbohm, who the lovy dovy will be and jects will be given to selected
dent is capable of searching for pertinent material—and if he
Emma Reitz, Miriam Bradley, her attendant. — Andy Rohr- county students, is under the
is capable of correlating such material to solve a problem in a
Muriel Goodrick, Jane Lee, Julia biugh has been griping about supervision of seventeen high
given field or pursuit. He must have free and easy assess to
Dunham, Marie Baker, Rachacl the Flag, and I want to use this school teachers. The contest wina good library, or be given all the pertinent information (perPhillips, Miriam Moser, Kath- opportunity of expressing the ners will be present on the local
haps along with some which is not pertinent) and asked to merely
ryn Walsh, Eva Leindecker, views of a gang of co-eds and crmpus May 7 to represent
solve the problem. It is the isolated knowledge which is not
Sybil Mohr, Betty Scovill, Gen- Joe's. The Flag is not as old as Wood county in the districtpertinent to his college studies and life which the college student
eveive Segrist, Edna Eichar, you are, and if you were up state scholarship tests held here
is found to have "forgotten".
Esther Baum, Betty Geis, Mary there on that pole for twenty- on that date.
According to a psychological-educational theory called "mas- Herd, Grace Schmehl, Margaret four hours, you wouldn't look
tery" nothing is "forgotten" anyway. Some things are just Greenler, Grayce Sigg, Frances half as good as our Flag. And
never learned in the true sense. These are the things which Graham, Kathryn Biery, Mary besides that we will probably Match Play to Open In
the high-school senior "knows" and the college senior has "for- Holland, Dorothy Quellhorst, have a new flag when Prexy is Horse
Shoe Tourney
gotten". In other words, the high-school senior is credited with Mildred Connley, Lois New- inaugurated, so please will you
knowing something he doesn't really know, while the college senior combe, Mildred Bistline, Helen quit
worrying? — Wednesday
Over 20 men have signed up
is marked down for not knowing something he never learned— Rychener, Roberta Campbell, nite—Six cigarettes in the dark, for an all-college tennis tournnot because of faulty college education, but because of the re- Marjorie
Huthinson, Esther but did they only scram when ament. The pairings have been
cency, frequency and potency of instillation which the high-school Beckman, Clara Rittig, Nina
ive, the Cop, came riding by made and posted on the bulletin
senior enjoys concerning some bit of information.
Basel, Ruth Hilty, Esther Lee, —ha ha. Spring really makes board, so that games can be
Why, then, is such testing carried on as the Carnegie Mary Lombard, Wilma Clutter one do funny things—We had played as soon as the courts
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching developed? Why, and Evelyn Clutter.
a lovely Easter Egg rolling con- aie in shape.
The intramural department is
because if we are going to measure two things not alike, we must
Officers of the Treble Clef test at my home Sunday. I hope
find a common property or common properties which are meas- Club are: Student Director, you all enjoyed your brief holi- requesting that all games be
urable in order to have a basis for comparison. Since facts or Genevieve Segrist; President, day, hunting nests for other played as quickly as possible in
information are the most common "mental" characteristics which Doris Kerns; Vice-President, than Easter Eggs—Dick H. tells order that the tournaments will
are measurable and which both high school and college seniors Glenna Kurtz; Secretary, Kath- me that the fellows desert their not fall behind schedule.
can be reasonably said to have—they are the natural testing ryn Biery; Librarian, Martha steadies when vacation calls,
ground. But, viewing the situation from the stand-point of an Aspacher; Reporter, Margaret and love calls. Of course the week."—Herman.
point of an educator, a logician, or a practical man-of-affairs, Greenler; Business Manager, girls wouldn't do that, they're
P. S. Keith Myers has fairly
it is easy to see that the results of such testing are apt to be mis- Ruth Hilty; Accompanist, Jane always true to loved ones— good taste. If you don't think
leading, a prey to sensationalization, and thus worse than worth- DeBoer; Director, Prof. J. Paul Well, I have some more eggs to so, just visit Harvey's and see
less. There ought to be a law 1 1 I 1
Kennedy.
eat so I'll say, "Slong until next the waitress named Fern.

College Seniors "Know" Less
Than High School Seniors

Exchange

Treble Clef
Tours 500 Miles
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SPORT
SHAVINGS

FALCON MERCURY

BY BOB BARON

B. G. SHOWS SIGHS OF POWER IN INTRAMURAL
DROPPING 96 35 MEET TO YPSI CHATTER
By "Abe" Keown

Steve Penton is the seventh
guest columnist pinch hitting
for Bob Baron.
After being taken over the
coals by our downtown reporter
and a few other side-line quarterbacks, who seem to know all
the FINE POINTS OF THE
GAME, we also heard an old
proverb which said, "that a pat
on the back, will go a good deal
further than a kick in the face."
Everybody seems to be running around with a crazy notion
that there's no team morale.
Well, we fellows on the team
know that we're all pulling together, and all we want is the
cooperation of the student
body. So let's set our course by
the North Star and follow it up
to the Conference Championship
with the school behind us. We've
got the team to do it.
Speaking on behalf of the
team, we want to invite you, the
Falcon Student Body to our annual spring football game, and
we promise to show you a game
worth your while. So stick behind us this Friday and start
in right for the fall season.
Bring your friends and sweethearts. We want to put this
show on for everybody. No excuses accepted, because it's free
admission, but we're sorry to
say that there will be no refreshments served free.
Incidentally, speaking of refreshments, the two teams will
be playing for a STEAK
ROAST, which will be held at
Shady-Shores. The losing team
will do all the work plus the
roasting.
The only information I have
as to the line-up of the game is
as follows: the squads will be
equally divided, one team will be
composed of potential Seniors
and last years Frosh; the other
team will be composed of potential Juniors and last year's
Frosh. (I hope the Profs, will
come through).
We all like surprises, and
from the way the old fight is
being carried on at daily practice, it's bound to be anyone's
ball game. Come on Student
Falcons, let's be out there picking the winner and getting our
hearts in the game. Best of
luck till we see you all out there
Friday, at 4:00 p. m.
Say Mr. Ronk, the fellows
wouldn't mind a warm shower,
when you get around to it.

GOLF TOURNY IS
NEW I-M ACTIVITY
The intramural department
is announcing the opening of
an all-college golf tournament.
Entries will close Friday, April
22 at 4:00 p. m.
Those interested must furnish their own equipment and
pay their green fees. An effort
will be made to get a reduction
for student players. Unless there
is a reduction it will be 60 cents
for 18 holes.
If this tournament reveals
a great enough interest in golfing on the campus, the Athletic
Department will attempt to
sponsor an intercollegiate team
in the future, according to Lyman Keown, Intramural Manager.

FALCON SPORTS
<$>-

Loss of Frank, Smith, Announce 1938-39
And Glover Hurts
Casaba Schedule
Falcon Forces
Led by Co-captain John
Frontz, who won both of his
dash events, a rapidly improving Falcon cinder team returned
home from Michigan Normal
last Friday the possessors of 35
Co-captain John Frontz, ace points scored against a team
Falcon dashman who did yeo- who held them to a mere 4 in
man service at Ypsi last Friday an earlier indoor meet. The
by taking two firsts, will be Ypsi tracksters scored 96 points,
pitted against one of the speed- not surprising to anyone who
iest sprinters in the conference knows of their strength.
The Landismen scored three
Saturday when the Orange meet
B-W at Berea. A victory should firsts, four seconds, and eleven
place him among the top notch- thirds to gain 35 points. Hush
ers for the Big Six meet at ong, the only Falcon besides
Wooster next month.
Frontz to take first, won the
javelin throw with a toss of
143 ft, 3 in.
The absence of Bill Frank,
Jim Glover, and Glenn Smith
seriously handicapped the B. G.
forces since all were counted on
Encouraged by their fine to place their events. Both
showing against Ypsi last week, Frank and Smith were out from
a strengthened Falcon track infections on doctor's orders
team will travel to Berea Satur- while Glover had been away
day to match spikes with Bald- from drills several days.
win-Wallace's thinclads.
Especially impressive were
Bill Frank, Glenn Smith, and Frontz' firsts in the 100 yd. and
Jim Glover were out for prac- 220 yard, dashes. His time of
tice this week and will compete :10.2 in the 100 indicated he has
at B-W. Their help should place at last returned to his usual
the orange in a good position form.
to subdue the Yellow Jackets.
The results:
Baldwin-Wallace is strong in
100 yd. dash won by Frontz
the shot put, 440, 880, the (BG), Anderson (N) 2, Thorpe
dashes, discus, and javelin as (N) 3. Time :10.2.
indicated by their 71-60 victory
220 yd. dash won by Frontz
over Muskingum last Saturday. (BG), Valtman (N) 2, Frutig
An interesting race should (BG) 3. Time :23.5.
develop between John Frontz,
440 yd. dash won by Valleau
Falcon mercury, and Bill Lohr, (N), Grindle (N) 2, Johnson
B-W dash man since both have (BG) 3. Time :53.4.
been clocked at about the same
880 yd. run won by Drajila
time recently. Also in the 880 (N), Herman (N) 2, Ringer
yd. run a battle should enue (BG) 3. Time 2:07.8.
between Glover and Seitz, B-W
Mile run won by Hermun
sophomore .timed last week in
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)
2m. 8s.

Landismen Trek
To B-W April 23

Although Harry Ockerman's
football charges, and Paul
Landis' track men are the major sport attractions at the present, Coach Landis is announcing his 1938-39 cage schedule.
Bowling Green will open its
21 game schedule again next
winter with little Giffin College
on Dec. 2 and close Feb. 28 at
Heidelberg. This schedule will
be the toughtest ever attempted
by a local hardwood squad and
the team will have to travel at
a fast clip to duplicate its 193738 record of 16 wins and 4
losses.
High spots of the home
schedule are Ypsi, Heidelberg,
Marietta, Wooster, and Otterbein, all of which promise to be
thrillers. The new teams on the
schedule are DeSales of Toledo,
Youngstown,
Marietta
and
Wooster—all top flight teams.
The schedule will not be made
any easier by the 11 teams who
will be seeking a sweet revenge
for the defeats suffered during
the past season. The schedule:
Dec. 2, Giffin; Dec. 8, Bluffton; Dec. 14, De Sales or Ypsi;
Dec. 16, at Youngstown; Dec.
17, at Kent; Dec. 31, at De
Sales (tentative); Jan. 7, Heidelberg; Jan. 10, at Ohio Northern; Jan. 14, Marietta; Jan.
20, at Mount Union; Jan. 21,
at Hiram; Jan. 28, Detroit
Tech; Feb. 3, Wooster; Feb.
7, at Findlay; Feb. 11, at Wittenberg; Feb. 14, Ohio Northern; Feb. 21, Capital; Feb.
28, Otterbein;
Feb. 28,
at
Heidelberg. To be announced,
Defiance.

Notice!

The Badmington tourney
which was postponed for lack
of gym space has been revived
and will now be completed. This
SOFTBALL TEAMS READY TO SWING
s the old tournament and not
INTO RACE FOR INTRAMURAL TITLE a new schedule. The men who
are yet to play must do so imLIVELY INTEREST SEEN AS ative.
nediately.
TOURNEY ATTRACTS
(2) The Intramural DepartIntramural Dept.
NEW PARTICIPANTS
ment will furnish umpires for
With almost all teams lined each game.
For
(3) Ten men are required for
up and ready to start play, the
BUNS and DOUGHNUTS
a
full
team
and
may
not
start
1938 intramural softball series
promises to be one of the best with less than 8 men.
SANITARY
(4) All teams must appear
in years. Entries closed ThursBAKERY
within 10 minutes after schedulday, April 14.
Cor. Court and Main
Although the many construct- ed time or forfeit.
(5) Protests must be in the
ion jobs may interfere someTwo hour odorless cash
what, interest in the popu- hands of the intramural departand carry dry cleaning
ment
within
24
hours
after
a
lar game is at a new high
service. Garments cleanespecially with the revival of game.
ed and pressed 75c each;
(6) Games will start at 4:00
2 for $1.40.
intercollegiate hardball, and the
LEITMAN'S
necessity for tennis players to and will be played on Monday
find a new sport emporarily. and Wednesday nights starting
Cleaners and Tailors
Following are the rules this Monday.
PHONE 7611
governing intramural softball
play:
At the
(1) No entries will be accepted after Thursday at 5:00. The
For real
drawings will be made Friday
service and
at 4:00 and all managers must
be present or send a represent-

Shell Lunch
Room

All garments cleaned and
pressed
78s

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners

166 W. Wooster Dial 2981

A real baked ham
sandwich 10c
Ice cream bars . .
All kinds of soft
drinks

James (Tippy) Zechman
(God's Gift to Women) is literally a 6 man volley ball team
piled into one mold—incidentally Zek and Man Mountain
Riddle, the captain of the "boat
club" wishes they'd quit rockin'
the yacht — Bennie (lonesome)
Schulman
warns handball
doubles champs to sharpen the
old eye—a "dark horse" is out
for their scalp—Dick Wilke is
sharpening the old tennis eye
while he pines for Mary E.—
Wonderful, wonderful, I'd say
—runner up in state two years
ago.
Each man entered in the horse
shoo double and singles tournament is requested to locate
the man he is to play and
finish all games by Friday at
5:00.
Anyone who has difficulty
locating the man he is to play,
notify the intramural department and an effort will be made
to schedule a game.
Softball play will consume time of the intramural department for the next four or
five weeks. A very fast league
is in the offering and nothing
but a good champ can be selected—If you wish to play softball
and are not on a team consult
Mustain, L. Keown or Stewart.
An independent team will be
organized for those men.—Archery equipment is available
for men at the P. E. stockroom.
Only those fellows with some
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

We Serve
Mrs. McKinnis'es
Pies

Williams
Dinor

EVERY
THING
GOOD
at
the

real food

try the

Whitehouse

PURITY
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BKE GEE NEWS

Table Tennis Team
Takes Northern

- CAMPUS SOCIETY -

CAMPUS CHATTER

By Virginia Frances

THREE KAY FORMAL
THIS FRIDAY

*Y.W.C.A. SPONSORS
The singing of the sorority MOTION PICTURE
love song will be featured at the
The Y. W. C. A. will sponsor
Three Kay Spring formal this a motion picture show of "Start
Friday. The song was com- Cheering" with Jimmy Durante,
posed by Irma Stevens. A large Prof. Quiz, and other well known
representation of alumni is ex- stars at the Lyric theatre April
pected back for the affair. In 26, 27, 28. The proceeds from
charge of arrangements are this picture will be used to send
Jessie Zimmerman, Elizabeth local representatives to the
Harlow, and Margaret Kaiser. Geneva Conference this summer.
Grace Heater is in complete
charge of the planning and sale
INAUGURATION BALL
of tickets for this show.
NEXT WEEK-END
Next week-end the inauguration of President OfTenhauer
will be in the spotlight. A dinner and formal Inaugural Ball
are being planned. The Phratra
will sponsor the Ball, which will
take the place of the All-Campus
dance scheduled for that day,
April 30.

CORRECTION
Mary Sherman is President of the Three-Kay Sorority and not Catherine
Beck as stated in last
week's social column. Miss
Beck is president of the
Phratra Sorority.

Y.M.C.A. OFFICERS
TO ATTEND CONFERENCE
The four newly elected officers of the Y. M. C. A., and
Prof. Fauley, are planning to
attend the State "Y" Officers
Training Conference to be held
this week-end in Wooster, O.
The officers to represent the
Bowling Green chapter are
Richard Mougey, Leonard Kaiser, Wilbur Giltz, and Robert
Carmichael. The students hope
to gain some ideas on how other
campuses are conducting their
"Yms.
Mary: "I am only
four yours old. Would
lieve it?"
Jane: "You've stuck
story so many years I
believe it."

twentyyou beto that
have to

Thinclads Drop to Ypsi
Continued from page 3,
(N), Wyble (N) 2, Kaiser
(BG) 3. Time 4:49.
120 yd. high hurdles won by
Simpson (N), C. Kinney (BG)
2, Gernert (BG) 3. Time :16.4.
220 low hurdles won by Anderson (N), C. Kinney (BG) 2,
Gernert (BG) 3. Time :25.1.
Two mile run won by Haskin (N), Cabaras (N) 2, Hefner (BG) 3. Time 10:49.3.
High jump won by Dresmyur
(N), Simpson (N) 2, Madaras
(BG) 3. Height 6 ft.
Broad jump won by Simpson
(N), H. Kinney (BG) 2, Morningstar (N) 3. Distance 21 ft.
4% in.
Shot put won by Hathaway
(N), Bolton (N) 2, Klenner
(BG) 3. Distance 43 ft. 11 in.
Javelin won by Bushong
(BG), Snyder (N) 2, Long
(BG) 3. Distance 143 ft. 3 1-4
in.
Discuss won by Hathaway
(N), Madaras (BG) 2, Bolton
(N) 3. Distance 130 ft. 2 in.
Pole vault won by Mead (N),
Gaynier (N)
2, Bushong 3.
Height 11 ft. 6 in.
Mile relay won by Michigan
Normal. Time 3:43.

Intramural Chatter

Showing more of their usual
Duff (Cupid) Madaras asform in way of smashes and sumed role of an archery inThe adjoining cemetery is
steady play, the university table structor recently—his rather held in high esteem by past and
tennis team drove their way to apt and dainty pupil Rosemary present members of B. G. Unia 6-4 revenge victory over Ohio Schorer responded very well, versity . . . a quiet walk through
an apple orchard or a marble
Northern's paddle wielders last 'tis said.
orchard . , . what's the differMonday in the men's gym. The
/ thought I was seeing red ence . . ? ?—"An apple a day
Northern sextette had previousin
the locker room one sunny keeps the doctor away"—so
ly beaten the Bee Gee team at
afternoon .... however John whatll
Ada.
The local team, out to even (Crooner) DeHaven had just
Certain politicians are althe current series, started out returned from Findlay—Some
fast and cinched the match in one had manicured his little ready wielding the big stick—at
short order by taking five tootsies nails — Coach Landis least one a small stick—our stusingles contests. The Northern would probably appreciate it it dent organization will be in
much better condition if coming
contingent braced up then to John did have hot feet.
elections are all above board—
save themselves from a severe
and
not partial to fraternal
Dapper
Archie
Steele
told
trouncing and swept the doubles
contests and the last singles Harry Ockerman indirectly that groups.
he'd rather play kittenball with
match.
B. Bishop than football with Holt Elected President
Results were—
the whole university—when he
(Continued from page 1)
Singles: Wilke beat Bianco forsook his backficld duties to
21-18, 21-16; Michels took Spon snag flies for the pretty little zation, includes news of the
Intermediate and Primary21-8, 19-21, 21-16; Baron down- miss recently.
Kindergarten Clubs from the
ed Treherne 26-27, 21-12, 2118; Conrad lost to Alaimo 21It's not so :nuch the tough past year. In the past it has
18, 21-13;
Shinew defeated practice grind that's giving been issued to Alumni of these
Canterbury 23-21, 21-14; Harms footballers that beaten look; but groups but this year it will be
dropped Foreman 21-18, 21-17. frequently, emerging from prac- made available to members and
Doubles: Bianco and Spon tices hot and grimy, these poor anyone else interested. A life
beat Wilke and Baron 21-16, chaps have found only ICE subscription is SI. Any member
16-21, 21-17; Alaimo and Can- COLD WATER for showers. can help you place your order
terbury took Conrad and Michels They are threatening to give if your are interested.
17-21, 21-16, 21-16; Treherne those responsible an impromptu
and Foreman downed Harms taste of ice cold water soon—in
and Shinew 14-21, 21-18, 21-19. Prof. PowelFs pond.

Babione Appointed
Department Head
Francis Babione, a former
B. G. student and Quill Type
member recently accepted a
position as head of the Business
Ad. Dept. of Bluffton College.
He will begin this work next
year.
At the meeting of the Ohio
Commercial Teacher's Association, Miss Nellie A. Ogle gave
a talk on the direct method of
teaching shorthand.

(Continued from page 1)
John Davidson, a former stuinstruction are allowed to use
it.—With examinations all this dent and president of Quill
week it is going to be pretty Type was in charge of the sectough to hit those books, so ion on retail selling, at this
I'll be seeing you when another ame meeting.
brain storm happens along.

Kramer: I couldn't find this
"How do you know Chaucer
He who waits to do a great olf course yesterday.
d.ctated to a stenographer?" deal of good at once will never
Sweet Young Thing: I've al"Just look at the spelling." do any.—Samuel Johnson.
vays heard of the missing links.
J.cycU Tir«i - - Parti
Accaiaoria*

P. L. BINKLEY

He that has grown to wisdom
hurries not, but thinks and
weighs what wisdom bids him
do.—Guinicclle.

SAVE with tho Refrigerator you hear about . . but
never hear.

ELECTROLUX

242 S. Main St

Gas Refrigerators
WANTED . . .

Delicioui 25c Lunches
Save with at meal ticket

IRELAND'S
RESTAURANT

Last
year's
chemistry
block outline exams and
final exams.
Will pay
well.
Call 7474 after
5:00 p. m.

SPECIAL PRICES TO
STUDENTS

THE NOOKERY
304 E. Court

WHITE SHOE
POLISH

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP
GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
No liquors served
A Good Place to Eat

APPLICATION
PHOTOS

The Bank of
Wood County

Made from any size

25 for $1.50
Prompt Service

Mambor of tho Fodoral
Deposit Insurance Corp.

Butler's
Drug Store
#

supported of the U. S. Navy and
only one member thereof.—
Guess who???? She will take
the cake.

»

Business administration students are taking an awful beating at the hands of certain P.
E. Majors at the Five Bros.
House—similar to the Martins
and the Corp only Herbert and
Siminski use pillows for weapons and J. J. MacMahon,
Salty Parker cue balls.
With Sorority spring formal*
coming up you will see some
of the fellows concentrating
their attentions on others than
the one they should be. However
it will not assume the pro/tortion that is credited to certain
of the female poimlation of late.
Seven Sister Sorority has announced, however, informally,
their candidate for May Queen
—A dainty little creature—Senior, of course, and a staunch
i

Top performance at regular price with Blue Sunoco
Gai and Oil

SUNOCO STA.
Cor. Main and Wash.

Automotive
Repairing
Parts
Wreck Service

April Nougat
Special
12c

Carry home packages for desert

HOLLAND
The Cla-Zel
WED.-THURS.-FRI.
April 20-21-22
CLAUDETTE COLBERT

"BLUEBEARD'S
8th WIFE"
SUN.-MON.
Apr. 24-25
Open 2:15 Sun.
GARY COOPER in

THE ADVENTURES
OF MARCO POLO
At the

PETTYS GARAGE

PARROT

DRINK MODEL

MEAL TICKETS
save 10%

"Better Grade"
Milk

—it's protected.
Accept no other.
Marked by the conspicuous red parchment cover.

MODEL
DAIRY

Magazines
Lending Library
Candy
Peanuts
Note book and papeRazor Blades
Kodak Films
Blue Books
Sodas .. Sundaes
Extra thick milk
shakes

